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I don’t know how often (or whether) I’ll be able to update this – it’s probably best not to expect 

instant updates when new game versions are released. There are probably some errors here. 

Coloured text means: 

 REFERENCE TO OTHER SCENES/ROUTES. Text like this should work as a clickable link. 

 RELATIONSHIPS (e.g. “romance with Nicki”), as best I can determine. 

 Character relationship stats (these affect how each encounter goes and what the girls 

are/aren’t willing to do): 

o INCREASE or DECREASE of lust (or similar). 

o INCREASE or DECREASE of corruption/humiliation/abuse (or similar). 

o INCREASE or DECREASE of reluctance (or similar). 

 INCREASE or DECREASE of player darkness points (these affect how selfish and cynical the main 

character is, and sometimes might affect what choices you have available). 

 OTHER MISCELLANEOUS EVENTS (e.g. “found the card”) that might have some effect later. 
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General notes 
 Not everything is explicitly listed – if a choice isn’t mentioned, it means I don’t think it has 

any major long-term effects. However, since the game is still in development, I don’t always 

know what will matter, or how. It’s possible that I’ve misinterpreted what something is 

measuring, and it’s possible that something I say doesn’t matter will end up mattering. 

 There’s a patch available for this game which considerably expands the choices available to 

you (mostly in the direction of rough, unethical options). This walkthrough does cover the 

patch, but distinguishes patch content from base-game content with PATCH tags and grey, 

italic text. 

 If you want an overview of the various relationship states (romance, friends-with-benefits, 

etc.) that you can have with various characters, and indications of how to get them, see the 

OVERVIEW OF RELATIONSHIPS at the end. 



Chapter One 
Nicki’s request 

o You can choose to BE KIND TO HER or HUMILIATE HER. 

o PATCH: Or you can USE VIOLENCE. 

Nicki: Kindness 

o If you say that you want to be rough with her, she lets you slap her a bit. 

o If you come when she gives you a blowjob, the encounter ends with that. If you say that 

you want to fuck her, things keep going. Either way, you’ve been NICE TO NICKI. 

o PATCH: If you try to put your cock in her ass, you can keep going even though she 

doesn’t like it – you get +2 NICKI RELUCTANCE and +3 DARKNESS, and you’re not 

being NICE TO NICKI anymore. 

Nicki: Humiliation 

o PATCH: Instead of being “nice but firm”, you can be aggressive for +1 DARKNESS. 

o If you take the opportunity to reconsider, you switch to the KINDNESS ROUTE. 

o Promising her that you won’t share the photos gives +1 NICKI LUST. Complimenting her 

gives another +1 NICKI LUST. Flattering her gives another +1 NICKI LUST. Doing all three 

means that you’ll later be able to be NICE TO NICKI, and she invites you to finger her in 

various places for money. Accepting that offer gets you another +1 NICKI LUST and some 

extra content, during which you get another +1 NICKI LUST if you oblige her request about 

hand-washing or offer more money after refusing. 

o PATCH: You can make no promises, taunt her, and demean her. Doing any of 

these skips the fingering content and is necessary to stay on this route. 

o PATCH: Instead of using money to get more out of her, you can assault her, which 

switches you to the VIOLENCE ROUTE. 

o Depending on Nicki’s lust: 

o If it’s at least 3, she enjoys giving you a blowjob and starts to masturbate (which 

you can allow or not); if it’s at least 4, she is willing to move on to sex, and 

you’re considered to have been NICE TO NICKI. 

o PATCH: If her lust is enough to masturbate but not enough to have sex, 

you can assault her, which switches you to the VIOLENCE ROUTE. If she is 

willing to have sex and you try to put your cock in her ass, you can then 

keep going even though she doesn’t like it – you get +2 NICKI RELUCTANCE 

and +3 DARKNESS, and haven’t been NICE TO NICKI. 

o If it isn’t at least 3, the blowjob is meaner. If you come, it ends the scene, 

whereas if you tell her that she has to fuck you and that you’re changing the 

deal, the scene continues. You can be rough or take it slowly. The scene ends 

when you come somewhere. You get +2 NICKI RELUCTANCE and +3 DARKNESS. 

o PATCH: If you try to put your cock in her ass, you can then keep going 

even though she doesn’t like it – this switches you to the VIOLENCE ROUTE. 



Nicki: Violence 

o You have various options (oral, vaginal, anal, slapping, spitting), some of which are 

repeatable and which can be done in different orders. The scene ends when you come 

somewhere; you get +3 NICKI RELUCTANCE and +6 DARKNESS. 

Nicki relationship summary 
o If you want a ROMANCE with Nicki (at least in the current version), you need to be NICE 

TO NICKI, which means taking the kindness route or (if you make the right choices) the 
humiliation route. Every other kind of relationship can eventually be obtained no 
matter what you choose here. 

See also OVERVIEW OF RELATIONSHIPS.  

 

Chapter Two 
Meeting Ashe 

o Your conversation in the bar affects what Ashe will or won’t do. 

o +1 ASH RELUCTANCE for being flirty. 

o +1 ASH RELUCTANCE for giving a flirtatious compliment. 

o +1 ASH RELUCTANCE for being rude, but -1 ASH RELUCTANCE for being kind. 

o +1 ASH RELUCTANCE for touching her waist. 

o +1 ASH RELUCTANCE for disagreeing with her. 

o If you ask Ashe to come home with you, she’ll accept if she has fewer than 3 reluctance 

points or if you threaten her job. Otherwise, you have NO RELATIONSHIP with her until 

LATER. 

Ashe: Alley 

o If you got her to come with you by threatening her job, you can try to make her feel 

better or worse, but there are no lasting effects to it. 

o You can kiss Ashe, and if you do, you can put your hand up her skirt. If you don’t have 

any reluctance points with her, you get +1 ASH LUST and she’s willing to have some fun. 

While doing that, calling her something degrading gives another +1 ASH LUST; and coming 

on her face and making her lick it up gives +1 ASH RELUCTANCE. 

o PATCH: If you try to start something with Ashe but she turns you down, you can 

force her. This has various options you can cycle through. Alternatively, if she’s 

willing to have sex and you try to deep-throat her while coming in her mouth, 

you can keep going despite her protests, which gives +1 ASH RELUCTANCE. Either 

way, you get +3 DARKNESS and the ASSAULT relationship. Ashe doesn’t come home 

with you afterwards (so skip to the DREAM). 

o If you don’t have sex with Ashe in the alley, you can give some money to a homeless 

person. If Ashe is with you, doing this gives -1 ASH RELUCTANCE. 

Ashe: Your place 

o -1 ASH RELUCTANCE for asking her advice about gifts for your sister. 

o Depending on Ashe’s lust and whether you stop her: 

o If you stop Ashe when she’s about to leave and she has fewer than 3 reluctance 

points, she’ll have sex with you. You get +1 ASH LUST if you smack her ass and 



another +1 ASH LUST if you slap her or choke her (but +1 ASH RELUCTANCE and +1 

DARKNESS if you don’t stop it when she’s had enough). You get the ROMANCE 

relationship. 

o PATCH: If you have at least 4 lust points with her, she asks you to roleplay. 

Agreeing gives +1 ASH LUST. 

o If you stop Ashe but she’s reluctant, or if you don’t stop Ashe, she goes home. 

You get the JUST FRIENDS relationship. 

o PATCH: If you stop Ashe but she’s reluctant, you can extort sex out of her 

anyway. You get +1 DARKNESS and the EXTORTION relationship. 

Ashe relationship summary 
o NO RELATIONSHIP / JUST FRIENDS: If you left Ashe at the bar (either because you didn’t ask 

her or because you didn’t convince her); or if she just visited your home without 
anything happening.  

o ROMANCE: If you took her home and she was happy to have sex and stay the night. 
o EXTORTION: If you took her home, but she only had sex because you threatened her job. 
o ASSAULT: If you attacked her in the alley (assaulting her after getting rejected, or 

forcibly deep-throating her during a previously-voluntary blowjob). 
See also OVERVIEW OF RELATIONSHIPS. 

 

Dream 

o This occurs if you didn’t have sex with Ashe at home. No choices. 

Barron Books and Madison’s house 

o Your choice in the bookstore and your later choices with Madison have no lasting effect. 

Gabby’s apology 

o Talk with Gabby: 

o +1 GABBY LUST if you ask what’s troubling her. 

o +1 GABBY LUST if you admit it. 

o +1 GABBY LUST and -1 DARKNESS if you’re comforting. 

o +1 GABBY LUST if you compliment her. 

o +1 GABBY LUST if you ask about her art. 

o +1 GABBY LUST if you hug her, or if you rub her leg after already gaining at least 3 

points; but -1 GABBY LUST if you rub her leg without the required points. 

o When Gabby starts to leave: 

o If you pull Gabby back, push her down, and have at least 3 lust points, you can 

pull off her shorts and give her cunnilingus. If you stop instead of pulling off her 

shorts but you have at least 4 lust points, you get +1 GABBY LUST and give her 

cunnilingus anyway. Either way, you start her ROMANCE route. 

o PATCH: If you pull Gabby back, push her down, and don’t have enough 

lust points for her to willingly go further, you can pull your cock out 

anyway and make her give you a handjob. You get +1 GABBY RELUCTANCE, 

+1 DARKNESS, and her DOMINATION relationship. 



o If you let her go, or if you pull her back but then stop at some point (apart from 

the above exception), you can then hug her for +1 GABBY LUST, but the scene 

ends. You get the JUST FRIENDS relationship. 

o Investigating the noise as you leave gives you a view of Madison, but has no lasting 

effect. 

Gabby relationship summary 
o NO RELATIONSHIP / JUST FRIENDS: If you let Gabby go to bed when she was tired. 
o ROMANCE: If you charmed Gabby, and you stopped her from leaving. 
o DOMINATION: If you didn’t charm Gabby, but you stopped her from leaving anyway. 
See also OVERVIEW OF RELATIONSHIPS. 

 

Chapter Three 
Nicki’s return 

o Lust points from your last meeting with Nicki don’t carry over to this one. 

o +1 NICKI LUST if you choose to be familiar. 

o You get different options depending on whether you previously HELPED NICKI or not. 

o If you did: +1 NICKI LUST if you forgive her. 

o If you didn’t: -1 NICKI RELUCTANCE and -1 DARKNESS if you apologise for your 

reaction so far. 

o +1 NICKI LUST if you’re nice to her in the bathroom. 

o If you want to TAKE ADVANTAGE OF NICKI in the bathroom, you can grope her and then pull 

her panties down. This gets you +1 DARKNESS and a sex scene – you can choose between 

doggystyle, blowjob, and (if you have at least 3 darkness points) anal, and can cycle 

through them until you choose to come. 

o If you choose doggystyle, you can get -1 DARKNESS by being sweet to her. 

o If you choose a blowjob and have at least 3 darkness points, you can spit in her 

mouth. 

o If you choose anal, you get +1 NICKI RELUCTANCE and +1 DARKNESS. 

o PATCH: If you have at least 6 darkness points, you can choose to make it 

hurt. 

Nicki relationship summary 
o If you want a ROMANCE with Nicki (at least in the current version), you can’t TAKE 

ADVANTAGE of her in the bathroom. Every other kind of relationship can eventually be 
obtained no matter what you choose here. 

See also OVERVIEW OF RELATIONSHIPS.  

 

Homeless kid 

o -1 DARKNESS if you’re generous. 



Barron Books second visit 

o If you have the ROMANCE relationship with Gabby, you can be sweet to her for +1 GABBY 

LUST and a bit of groping. If you have the DOMINATION relationship, you can undermine 

Madison for +1 GABBY CORRUPTION. 

o Taking the left door allows you to rummage around in the bathroom. You can take some 

ALLERGY PILLS from the cabinet, and if you search the trash twice, you find some EMPTY PILL 

BOTTLES there. I don’t know what effect(s) these will have in future. 

o No choices in the talks with Madison or Brittani. 

o Depending on your relationship status with Gabby: 

o If you have the ROMANCE relationship, you can get +1 GABBY LUST if you ask for 

details about what she did with her boyfriend. Separately, you can insist that she 

ACCOMPANY YOU SHOPPING. If you don’t insist, you SHOP ALONE. 

o If have the DOMINATION relationship, you can proposition her – this gets you -2 

GABBY LUST and +1 GABBY RELUCTANCE, and you keep your current relationship. 

Alternatively, you can be nice to her – this gets you +1 GABBY LUST and +1 GABBY 

CORRUPTION, and starts the EXPLOITATION (sugardaddy) relationship. You SHOP 

ALONE. 

Gabby relationship summary 
o NO RELATIONSHIP / JUST FRIENDS: Continues automatically. 
o ROMANCE: Continues automatically. 
o EXPLOITATION: If you previously extorted Gabby, but were nice to her this time. 
o DOMINATION: If you previously extorted Gabby, and propositioned her this time. 
See also OVERVIEW OF RELATIONSHIPS. 

 

Shopping: Gabby and Viola 

o +1 GABBY RELUCTANCE if you insult Viola. 

o In the changing room: 

o If you play with Gabby: 

o You can finger her ass – this gives +1 GABBY RELUCTANCE unless you’ve got 

8 or more lust points with her (across all chapters), in which case she 

likes it. 

o If you come on her tits but then switch to her face, you get +1 GABBY 

RELUCTANCE unless you’ve got 8 or more lust points or you apologise 

afterwards. If you don’t have the points, instead of apologising, you can 

get another +1 GABBY RELUCTANCE, +1 GABBY CORRUPTION, and +2 DARKNESS 

if you manipulate and degrade her. 

o If you don’t play with Gabby, you still make out for a while. 

o You get NO RELATIONSHIP with Viola yet. (Your relationship with Gabby is unchanged.) 

Shopping: Viola (without Gabby) 

o No choices with Pepper – she’ll remember meeting you when you SEE HER AGAIN, but it 

doesn’t affect any outcomes so far. 

o With Viola: 



o If you just ask her advice, or you ask her to model but nothing further, you get 

the JUST FRIENDS relationship. 

o If you ask Viola to model for you, you can offer her more money for a special 

show, which gives the EXPLOITATION relationship. 

o PATCH: If you pay her to lick up after you, you get +1 VIOLA HUMILIATION 

and +1 DARKNESS. 

o PATCH: After asking her to model, you can assault her. You have various options 

which you can circle through. You get +6 DARKNESS and the ASSAULT relationship. 

Viola relationship summary 
o NO RELATIONSHIP / JUST FRIENDS: If Gabby is with you when you go shopping, or if she 

isn’t, you don’t do anything more with Viola than just asking her to model. 
o EXPLOITATION: If Gabby isn’t with you, you ask Viola to model, and you pay for a special 

show. 
o ASSAULT: If Gabby isn’t with you, you ask Viola to model, and you assault Viola. 
See also OVERVIEW OF RELATIONSHIPS. 

 

Swimsuit purchase decision 

o Your choice of WHICH SWIMSUIT to buy will probably have an effect in future, but I don’t 

yet know what. 

Evening entertainment 

o When looking up girls’ social media photos, you can choose between Brittani, Gabby, 

Carolina, Ashe, and Cassie. Your choice could possibly have an effect beyond this scene, 

but I don’t know that. 

o Depending on your existing relationship: 

o If you were NICE TO NICKI (on her FIRST APPEARANCE) and you didn’t TAKE ADVANTAGE 

of her in the bathroom (on her SECOND APPEARANCE), she offers sex. Accepting 

gets you the ROMANCE relationship, while declining gets you the JUST FRIENDS 

relationship. 

o If you weren’t NICE TO NICKI and/or you TOOK ADVANTAGE of her in the bathroom 

earlier, you can summon her to your room for a blowjob, which gives the 

DOMINATION relationship. If you don’t summon her, you get the JUST FRIENDS 

relationship. Either way, you continue to look at the social media photos of the 

girl you chose before. 

Nicki relationship summary 
o JUST FRIENDS: If you turned down Nicki’s offer or didn’t summon her to your room (as 

applicable). 
o ROMANCE: If you’ve been nice to Nicki, didn’t take advantage, and you accepted her 

offer when she came to your room. 
o DOMINATION: If you haven’t been nice and/or you took advantage of her, and you 

summoned her to your room. 
See also OVERVIEW OF RELATIONSHIPS. 

 



Halloween Special 
Looking at photos 

o Whether or not you look at Gabby’s photos could potentially have some impact in future 

(but not necessarily). 

Chapter Four, Part One 
Nicki, Alex, and the hot tub 

o The chapter starts differently depending on your relationship with Nicki. If you have a 

ROMANCE, you’re having sex. If you have a DOMINATION relationship, you’re getting a 

blowjob while she’s in handcuffs, and there’s a choice about where to come. If you are 

JUST FRIENDS, you’re playing video games. 

o In the hot tub, you have the option of just letting Nicki leave, but also have other options 

depending on your relationship. 

o If you’re JUST FRIENDS, you can ask her for a date (which will presumably have 

some effect in future). You can also ask her for sex, which changes your 

relationship to FRIENDS-WITH-BENEFITS (if you’re gentle) or ABUSIVE FRIENDSHIP (if 

you’re hard on her). Going hard also gives +1 NICKI ABUSE. 

o If you’re in a ROMANCE with her, you can ask for a date (which will presumably 

have some effect in future) or have sex with her. 

o If you have a DOMINATION relationship, you can demand sex. 

o PATCH: After demanding sex, you can choose anal. 

Nicki relationship summary 
o Friends: 

o JUST FRIENDS: Continues automatically unless you switch to one of the two new 
options below. 

o FRIENDS-WITH-BENEFITS WITH NICKI: If you were previously just friends, but asked 
for sex in the hot tub and were gentle. 

o ABUSIVE FRIENDSHIP WITH NICKI: If you were previously just friends, but asked for 
sex in the hot tub and were rough. 

o ROMANCE: Continues automatically. 
o DOMINATION: Continues automatically. 
See also OVERVIEW OF RELATIONSHIPS. 

 

Diner first visit 

o Having MET PEPPER BEFORE changes the conversation a little bit, but doesn’t change any 

outcomes (at least so far). 

o You can ask Pepper to SIT DOWN WITH YOU; if you do, you can ask her about her BRUISE 

(which makes her angry, but also gives +1 PEPPER LUST). Asking about the bruise affects 

the tone of some future interactions, but so far doesn’t lock you into anything. 

o You get +1 PEPPER LUST if you give her a 100-dollar tip. 

Ashe skating 

o Your reunion with Ashe varies depending on your relationship status. 



o If you have NO RELATIONSHIP or are JUST FRIENDS, you can confirm that you’ll be JUST 

FRIENDS or you can say tell her that you’re ROMANTICALLY INTERESTED in her. (I don’t 

think this guarantees you the ROMANCE route, but might allow you to get it later.) 

o If you already have the beginnings of a ROMANCE, you stay on that path. 

Optionally, you can get +1 ASHE ABUSE if you choose to degrade her and +1 ASHE 

ABUSE if you grope her. (She doesn’t like it, but I don’t know the long-term 

effects of it.) 

o If your prior relationship is EXTORTION or ASSAULT, there are no choices. 

Ashe relationship summary 
o NO RELATIONSHIP / JUST FRIENDS: Continues automatically (although if you say that you’re 

romantically interested, I’m guessing you’ll be able to switch later). 
o ROMANCE: Continues automatically. 
o EXTORTION: Continues automatically. 
o ASSAULT: Continues automatically. 
See also OVERVIEW OF RELATIONSHIPS. 

 

Brittani’s photo shoot 

o +1 JAMIE HOSTILITY if you deride him. 

o Pressuring Brittani to sign the contract allows you to keep some photos later, and may 

possibly have other effects. 

o +1 JAMIE HOSTILITY if you’re rude to him. 

o Your options for dealing with Jamie depend on your relationship with Gabby: 

o If your relationship with Gabby is JUST FRIENDS, ROMANCE, or EXPLOITATION, you 

have a choice: you can try to reason with Jamie about his treatment of her, or 

threaten him instead. Threatening him gives +2 JAMIE HOSTILITY. Regardless of 

which you choose, you can tell him to delete his pictures and videos of Gabby 

completely, or to SEND YOU THE PHOTOS first. 

o If your relationship with Gabby is DOMINATION, you automatically threaten Jamie 

and get his files. 

o PATCH: You can watch a video featuring Jamie abusing Gabby. 

o When Brittani has finished with the first outfit, you can just move on to the next one, or 

you can ask for some topless photos (which gives +1 JAMIE HOSTILITY). 

o If you asked for topless photos, you can then grope Brittani under cover of giving 

her a towel, which gives +1 BRITTANI RELUCTANCE and +1 JAMIE HOSTILITY. If you 

don’t do that, Britanni suggests removing her panties for some more photos. 

o After the second outfit, refusing to delete any photos gives +1 BRITTANI RELUCTANCE and 

+1 JAMIE HOSTILITY, but if you pressured Brittani to sign the contract, you may be able to 

make use of the photos in future. 

o A confrontation with Jamie happens eventually regardless of your previous choices. 

Afterwards, you can call Brittani a ride or make her finish the photoshoot. 

o If you call Brittani a ride: 

o If you don’t have any reluctance points with her, she wants to have sex. 

You can reject her (citing the circumstances, her age, or other 

involvement), in which case you get NO RELATIONSHIP yet. If you pull off 



her shirt, you can then decide whether you want her to be herself or 

roleplay as a goth (using Pepper’s name) who is degrading you. You get 

the SEX relationship. Also, JAMIE HATES YOU now. 

o PATCH: You can also get her to roleplay as a schoolgirl (using 

Cassie’s name) whom you are assaulting. 

o If you do have reluctance points with her, she leaves and you get NO 

RELATIONSHIP yet. 

o If you make Brittani continue the photoshoot: 

o If your relationship with Nicki is DOMINATION, you can get her to bring 

something over before you continue. Once she does, you can choose to 

make her participate, resulting in an angel-and-demon photoshoot in 

which Brittani dominates Nicki for a while. After that, Brittani will suck 

on the toy for a while before continuing. 

o Continuing the shoot: 

o Continuing for a while but ending the shoot before anything 

serious happens gives you NO RELATIONSHIP yet, but BRITTANI IS 

AFRAID (unlike the other routes to getting no relationship). 

o PATCH: Instead of ending the shoot, you can shove your cock in 

her mouth, and then choose where to come. You get ASSAULT 

relationship, and JAMIE HATES YOU too. 

Brittani relationship summary 
o NO RELATIONSHIP: If you didn’t continue the photoshoot after the altercation with Jamie, 

but had done something to make her reluctant; or, you did make her continue the 
photoshoot, but stopped before anything serious happened. 

o SEX: If you didn’t make her continue the photoshoot and hadn’t done anything to make 
her reluctant. (I don’t know exactly what this will turn into, hence the unhelpful label.) 

o ASSAULT: If you made her continue the photoshoot and then put your cock in her 
mouth. 

See also OVERVIEW OF RELATIONSHIPS (although this is actually it for now). 

 

Evening calls 

o Your call with Madison doesn’t involve any choices; nor does any talk with Gabby (if you 

have a ROMANCE) or Ashe (if you’re JUST FRIENDS or have a ROMANCE). 

o If you text Nicki: 

o If you have the DOMINATION or ABUSIVE FRIENDSHIP relationship with her, you can 

tell her to send you a photo. 

o If you’re JUST FRIENDS, FRIENDS-WITH-BENEFITS, or in a ROMANCE, she sends a photo 

automatically. 

Chapter Four, Part Two 
Photo review 

o +1 DARKNESS and JAMIE HATES YOU if you send the pictures to Jamie as well. 



o If you got Jamie to SEND YOU HIS PHOTO COLLECTION during the PHOTO SHOOT, you have the 

option of looking through those photos now. You can choose not to see the ones with 

Jamie in them, if you prefer. 

o The basic photos are of Gabby, Tessa, Brittani, Madison, and an unidentified 

woman. 

o If you choose to look at all the photos, you see the above, plus some of Jamie 

with Brittani (unknowingly in front of a spectator) and of Jamie with Gabby. 

Carolina’s kids talk 

o +1 CAROLINA LUST if you say that you want kids one day. 

o +2 CAROLINA LUST if you engage with Maya. 

o Your choices in both of the above cases could also have other effects in future. 

Nicki at the diner 

o If Nicki was involved in Brittani’s PHOTO SHOOT, she comments on your bruise – your 

response could have an effect in future. You get +1 DARKNESS if you make her look at the 

photos; if you do, you then get another +2 DARKNESS if you MOCK her (which also cuts off 

an option to change your relationship LATER). 

o Defending Pepper or not probably doesn’t have any long-term effect. 

o If you’re in a ROMANCE with Nicki, you have an opportunity to BE ROMANTIC – if you do, 

you can reaffirm it LATER. 

Questioning Pepper 

o If Pepper GOT ANGRY at you because you asked about her BRUISE, you get -1 PEPPER LUST if 

you’re stern about it now. 

o When she denies the accusation: 

o Letting her get back to work immediately gives +1 PEPPER LUST; forcing her to stay 

but then relenting leads to the same place, but you don’t get the point. 

o If you have 3 relationship points with her, she tells you about her dad. 

o If you offer her help, you get a POSITIVE relationship; otherwise, you get 

no NO RELATIONSHIP yet. 

o Regardless of choices, you find RYAN’S CARD. 

o Forcing her to stay and then searching her gives -1 PEPPER LUST. 

o PATCH: You can turn it into a strip search, and either slap her ass or tell 

her to twerk. If you that’s all you do, you get the EXPLOITATION 

relationship (plus +1 PEPPER RELUCTANCE if you threaten her into silence); 

alternatively, having 6 or more darkness points allows you to keep going 

– you get another +2 DARKNESS and three options for roughing her up and 

binding her. 

o If you stop there, you make her record some fake dirty talk as 

insurance. You get the EXPLOITATION relationship. 

o If you assault her, you can cycle through three different options. 

When you finish, you write on her and take some photos. You 

get the ASSAULT relationship. 



o Also, any of the above outcomes except immediately letting her get back to 

work without being lewd or stripping her but then bribing her will mean that 

PEPPER DISLIKES YOU. 

Pepper relationship summary 
o NO RELATIONSHIP: If you let her get back to work and didn’t offer help. 
o POSITIVE: If you let her get back to work and offered help. (I’m just guessing as to what 

this relationship will turn out to be, so I can’t really label it properly.) 
o EXPLOITED PEPPER: If you strip-searched her but didn’t go further. 
o ASSAULTED PEPPER: If you strip-searched her and then assaulted her. 
See also OVERVIEW OF RELATIONSHIPS (although this is actually it for now). 

 

Food bank 

o If you (unnecessarily) offer to help Wren up, you learn a little about her accident – there 

could also be other effects in future. 

o If you have a ROMANCE with Ashe, you learn that she and Wren are friends. 

o Your first choice regarding the guy who took Mason’s backpack probably won’t make a 

long-term difference; the second choice might, but I don’t yet know what. 

Barron Books third visit 

o If your relationship with Gabby is EXPLOITATION or DOMINATION, you have the option of 

changing it now. 

o If your relationship is EXPLOITATION, you can continue it by striking a deal in which 

she becomes your sugarbaby. If you’d rather, though, you can ask to be JUST 

FRIENDS instead (although GABBY IS AFRAID).  

o If your relationship is DOMINATION, you can continue it by telling Gabby that she’s 

your slave. Alternatively, you have JUST FRIENDS or EXPLOITATION options similar to 

the above (although the latter results in a second choice between the same 

basic options, and GABBY IS AFRAID regardless of your choice). 

o If you’re JUST FRIENDS with Gabby or are starting a ROMANCE, she asks about Jamie DELETING 

his photos of her. You get +1 GABBY LUST if you take credit, but +2 GABBY LUST and -1 

DARKNESS if you don’t. 

Gabby relationship summary 
o JUST FRIENDS: Continues automatically; or if you’ve been exploiting/dominating her but 

you now ask to be friends. 
o ROMANCE: Continues automatically. 
o EXPLOITATION: Continues automatically unless you switch to JUST FRIENDS. 
o DOMINATION: Continues automatically unless you switch to JUST FRIENDS or EXPLOITATION. 
See also OVERVIEW OF RELATIONSHIPS. 

 

Mason at the studio 

o Optionally, you can get a blowjob from Mason. 



o If you accept, you can decide while doing so whether to acknowledge Mason’s 

gender. If you don’t follow Mason’s preference during the blowjob, you’ll get a 

chance to start doing so at some point after you’re finished. 

o If you agree to cuddle after the blowjob: 

o If you’re respecting Mason’s wishes about gendering (either 

from the start or from now), you get the ROMANCE relationship. 

o Otherwise, you have the option of molesting Mason (which gets 

+1 DARKNESS and the EXPLOITATION relationship) or just asking 

Mason to work (which gets the JUST FRIENDS relationship). 

o If you don’t agree to cuddle: 

o If you offer help without strings, you can kiss Mason (which gets 

the ROMANCE relationship) or not (which gets the JUST FRIENDS 

relationship).  

o If you suggest a lewd repayment, you get the EXPLOITATION 

relationship status. 

o If you don’t accept the blowjob at all, you can offer help without strings (which 

gets the JUST FRIENDS relationship) or suggest a lewd repayment (which gets the 

EXPLOITATION relationship). 

o If you ended up with EXPLOITATION, you can decide what to do about Mason’s lack of birth 

control – your choice might make a difference in future. 

Mason relationship summary 
o NO RELATIONSHIP / JUST FRIENDS: If you decline the blowjob but offer to help; or, if you 

agree to a blowjob and a cuddle while not respecting Mason’s gendering preferences, 
but don’t try anything more; or, if you accept the blowjob and don’t cuddle, but offer 
help (without a kiss). 

o ROMANCE: If you agree to a blowjob and a cuddle while respecting Mason’s gendering 
preferences; or, if you accept the blowjob and don’t cuddle, but offer to help and give 
a kiss. 

o EXPLOITATION: If you agree to a blowjob and a cuddle while not respecting Mason’s 
gendering preferences, and choose to molest Mason; or, if you suggest a lewd 
repayment after declining to cuddle or declining a blowjob altogether. 

See also OVERVIEW OF RELATIONSHIPS (although this is actually it for now). 

 

Carolina’s thanks 

o You can ask for an unspecified future favour, or ask Carolina out. If the latter, she says 

“yes” or “maybe” depending on whether you have two or more points with her – I don’t 

know what the long term difference will be. Regardless, she says that she’d need a 

babysitter for Maya, and you can suggest: 

o Gabby, if your relationship is JUST FRIENDS or EXPLOITATION. +1 CAROLINA LUST. 

o Viola, if your relationship is NO RELATIONSHIP / JUST FRIENDS, or if it’s EXPLOITATION 

and you didn’t get a humiliation point. +1 CAROLINA LUST. 

o Brittani, if you have NO RELATIONSHIP (and she isn’t afraid of you) or had SEX with 

her. +1 CAROLINA LUST. 



o Pepper, if you have NO RELATIONSHIP (and she doesn’t hate you). +1 CAROLINA LUST, 

plus another +1 CAROLINA LUST if you asked Pepper to SIT WITH YOU when you first 

VISITED THE DINER. 

o Nicki, if you have any status with her except a ROMANCE. +2 CAROLINA LUST. 

o Finding someone online. -1 CAROLINA LUST. 

Nicki and Maya 

o If your relationship with Nicki is DOMINATION or ABUSIVE FRIENDSHIP, you can give an opinion 

on her appearance, but it probably doesn’t have a long-term effect. 

o If you said something ROMANTIC to Nicki AT THE DINER, you have the option of reaffirming it 

now. This will presumably have an effect in future. 

o If your relationship with Nicki is DOMINATION: 

o Provided you didn’t mock her at the diner, you can switch to having an ABUSIVE 

FRIENDSHIP by praising her or teasing her. 

o If you did mock her, you can apologise, with no status change. 

o Regardless of what happened at the diner, you can molest her. If you then 

apologise, you switch to having an ABUSIVE FRIENDSHIP. 

o PATCH: Instead of apologising, you can assault her. 

Nicki relationship summary 
o Friends: 

o JUST FRIENDS: Continues automatically. 
o FRIENDS-WITH-BENEFITS: Continues automatically. 
o ABUSIVE FRIENDSHIP: Continues automatically; or, if you’ve had a DOMINATION 

relationship but have been nice enough to her. 
o ROMANCE: Continues automatically. 
o DOMINATION: Continues automatically, unless you switch to an ABUSIVE FRIENDSHIP. 
See also OVERVIEW OF RELATIONSHIPS. 

 

Picking up Ashe 

o Your visit goes differently depending on your history with her. 

o If you have NO RELATIONSHIP or are JUST FRIENDS (including if you TOLD HER that you 

were ROMANTICALLY INTERESTED), you pick her up without being introduced to her 

parents or going to her room. 

o If you have a ROMANCE with her, you are introduced to her parents and visit her 

room. You can make a move on her there. If you do, your options are to gag her 

and go down on her, or get a blowjob. 

o If you go with the blowjob, you can get +2 ASHE LUST for degrading her. If 

you do that, you can choose between slapping her for another +1 ASHE 

LUST, or threatening her – your choice of threat may make a difference 

at some point, and threatening to use her ass gives another +1 ASHE LUST. 

o If your relationship is EXTORTION or ASSAULT, you introduce yourself to her parents 

and bribe/threaten her into going on a date. If your relationship is ASSAULT, you 

can either be comforting or strangle her, but I don’t think it makes a long-term 

difference. There’s no sex yet. 



o If you got one of the routes above where you meet her parents, you can choose how to 

touch Ashe as you’re saying goodbye to them. 

o Rubbing her back gives +1 ASHE LUST if you’re in a ROMANCE, or gives +1 ASHE 

RELUCTANCE if your relationship is EXTORTION or ASSAULT. 

o Grabbing her ass gives +2 ASHE RELUCTANCE regardless. 

o This is the end of current content. 

Overview of relationships 
This section tries list the relationships you can have and how you can get them. Don’t put too much 

reliance on the labels here – it could be that I’m wrong about where a relationship is actually going. 

Nicki 
o JUST FRIENDS: 

o On the EVENING she returns, don’t accept her offer of sex and don’t summon 
her to your room (whichever of those applies). 

o Don’t have sex in the HOT TUB. 
o FRIENDS-WITH-BENEFITS: 

o On the JUST FRIENDS route, have gentle sex in the HOT TUB. 
o ABUSIVE FRIENDSHIP: 

o On the JUST FRIENDS route, have rough sex in the HOT TUB. 
o Alternatively, on the DOMINATION route, PRAISE/TEASE HER after not having 

MOCKED her about the PHOTO SHOOT, or else apologise after MOLESTING her. 
o ROMANCE: 

o HELP NICKI and don’t TAKE ADVANTAGE of her when she returns, then accept her 
subsequent OFFER OF SEX. 

o DOMINATION: 
o HUMILIATE OR ASSAULT NICKI and/or TAKE ADVANTAGE of her when she returns, and 

then SUMMON HER to your room. 
o After NICKI PLAYS VIDEOGAMES WITH MAYA, don’t be too nice. 

 

Ashe 
o NO RELATIONSHIP / JUST FRIENDS: 

o Leave the BAR without Ashe, or don’t persuade/threaten Ashe into doing 
anything after BRINGING HER HOME. 

o When you see her out SKATING, you probably shouldn’t express romantic 
interest unless you want to switch to the ROMANCE route at a later point. (I’m 
not sure about the future effect of this one, but it seems logical.) 

o ROMANCE: 
o Bring Ashe home from the BAR and have her STAY THE NIGHT with you. 
o Alternatively, you will probably be able to switch to this route from the NO 

RELATIONSHIP route if you say that you’re interested in her romantically when 
you see her out SKATING. 

o EXTORTION: 
o Bring Ashe home from the BAR and THREATEN HER JOB. 

o ASSAULT: 
o Leave the BAR with her and assault her in the ALLEY. 

 



Gabby 
o NO RELATIONSHIP / JUST FRIENDS: 

o Let her go after her APOLOGY. 
o Alternatively, you can switch to this route from EXPLOITATION or DOMINATION 

routes if you ask to be friends on your THIRD VISIT. 
o ROMANCE: 

o Gain enough affection with her during her APOLOGY, then don’t let her go. 
o EXPLOITATION: 

o On the DOMINATION route, be nice to her on your SECOND VISIT. 
o Don’t say that you just want to be friends on your THIRD VISIT. 

o DOMINATION: 
o Don’t gain much affection with her during her APOLOGY, then don’t let her go. 
o On your SECOND VISIT, don’t be nice to her. 
o On your THIRD VISIT, don’t ask to be friends or ask her to be your sugarbaby. 

 

Viola 
o NO RELATIONSHIP / JUST FRIENDS: 

o Take Gabby WITH YOU when you go SHOPPING, or don’t do anything more than 
asking Viola to model. 

o EXPLOITATION: 
o Go SHOPPING without Gabby, get Viola to model, and pay for a special show. 

o ASSAULT: 
o Go SHOPPING without Gabby, get Viola to model, and assault her. 

 

Brittani 
o NO RELATIONSHIP: 

o Make Brittani continue the PHOTO SHOOT (but without going too far), or do 
something to make her wary of you before you let her leave. 

o SEX (exact relationship to be determined): 
o Don’t do anything to make her wary of you during the PHOTO SHOOT, and don’t 

make her continue it. 
o ASSAULT: 

o Make Brittani continue the PHOTO SHOOT and then assault her. 

 

Pepper 
o NO RELATIONSHIP / JUST FRIENDS: 

o Don’t SEARCH HER, but don’t say anything about helping her. 
o ROMANCE: 

o Don’t SEARCH HER, and tell her to ask if she needs help. 
o EXPLOITATION: 

o STRIP-SEARCH HER but don’t assault her. 
o ASSAULT: 

o STRIP-SEARCH HER and assault her. 

 



Mason 
o NO RELATIONSHIP / JUST FRIENDS: 

o Decline the BLOWJOB but offer to help. Or, agree to a blowjob and a cuddle 
while not respecting Mason’s gendering preferences, but don’t try anything 
more. Or, accept the blowjob and don’t cuddle, but offer help (without a kiss). 

o ROMANCE: 
o Agree to a BLOWJOB and a cuddle while respecting Mason’s gendering 

preferences. Or, accept the blowjob and don’t cuddle, but offer to help and 
give a kiss. 

o EXPLOITATION: 
o Agree to a BLOWJOB and a cuddle while not respecting Mason’s gendering 

preferences, and choose to molest Mason. Or, suggest a lewd repayment after 
declining to cuddle or declining a blowjob altogether. 

 

Walkthrough changelog 
 Version 1: 

o Chapters 1-3. 

 Version 2: 

o Removed a Viola scene in Chapter 3 which was in the code, but not actually 

accessible in the game. 

 Version 3: 

o Updated for 3.1 → 3.2. 

 Re-added the Viola scene mentioned above, which is now live. 

 Added girls’ social media photos in the evening. 

 Mentioned Pepper. 

 Changed a few of my status labels. 

 Version 4: 

o Updated for 3.2 → 3.4 (Halloween Special). 

o Mentioning the (new?) opportunity to peek at Madison in Chapter Two. 

o Fix some of the route-switching logic for Chapter One. 

o Various other rephrasing and fixes. 

 Version 5: 

o Updated for Chapter 4 Part 1. 

o Changed a few of my status labels. 

 Version 6: 

o Updated for Chapter 4 Part 2. 

o Tried to streamline my terminology for relationship statuses, and added an overview 

of relationships at the end. 

o Miscellaneous minor changes. 


